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CD Pack

CD Pack Description
CD Pack Contents
CD Packs Quantity

CD Pack Description
For every product license sold in the Oracle Store, there is a corresponding
CD Pack which contains the media for the particular product. In other words,
we have unbundled the license from media and documentation, and they are
now sold separately. By combining the Database CD Pack and Tools Media
Pack, you would have all products sold in the Oracle Store under the tabs,
"Database" and "Tools." During the checkout process, the contents of a CD
Pack will be displayed. Please review this information carefully, as some
products are not available on all operating systems.

With the introduction of CD Packs, you can now order additional copies of
media at $39.95 per set.

CD Pack Contents
Your CD Pack contains: 1) a "How To Get Started" guide, 2) a red "Quick
Suite Install" CD-ROM, and 3) product CD-ROMs with soft copy
documentation. By combining the Database CD Pack and Tools Media Pack,
you would have all products sold in the Oracle Store under the tabs,
"Database" and "Tools." During the checkout process, the contents of a CD
Pack will be displayed. Please review this information carefully, as some
products are not available on all operating systems.

You may not have purchased a license to use all the products in the pack.
However, you are welcome to install and evaluate, on a trial basis, any of the
products in the CD Pack for 30 days at no charge. You will need to purchase
licenses if you wish to continue using these products after the evaluation
period. If you are adding users to an existing license and do not need media,
you are not required to order additional CD Packs.

CD Packs Quantity
Generally, you will order one (1) CD Pack for each software license that will
reside on each different computer. If you have purchased a license for
several computers on different operating systems, you will probably want to
order a CD Pack corresponding to each operating system. It is not
necessary to order multiple CD Packs if you order multiple products that are
contained on the same CD Pack. For information on what is contained in the
CD Pack, please refer to the question and answer above.

Trial licenses do not include a CD Pack. You will need to purchase one
separately if you need the CD-ROM. Some products are also available for
download at http://oracle.com/download.
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